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Prepare To Meet H 
Greatest Attack 

Yet Attempted
lE --------- --------- :----- :--------------

Grave Disorders In Berlin 
And Talk of RevolutionGERMANY A ID MAKE SEPARATE PEACE*

Rioters Said to Be Clamoring for Peace; 
Bread Riots Ruthlessly Suppressed; No 
Confirmation, But Censorship on Tele
graph Lines

London, Jan. 26—Austria has declared her readiness to conclude a separate peace 
without Germany, and to •accept the Russian democratic programme, with the exception of Lord CuTZOfl Se©S It 
self-determination of nations, says a despatch from Petrograa to the Exchange Telegraph ComifÆ TÜfe

West Front

t ALL GRAIN MILLS
Company, A

TO BE LICENSEDT

ESTIMATES FOR OEFERDS STS* «HERRS London, Jan. 26—The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Express says that extraordinary reports are current concern
ing a revolution in Germany, and that there have been rumors 
of grave disorders in Berlin during the last two days, the 
rioters clamoring for peace. He also reports bread riots, which 
were ruthlessly repressed by the police, many men, women 
and children being wounded.

The correspondent admits that confirmation of these 
rumors is impossible, but thinks that it is remarkable that no 
telegrams, either press or commercial, were received in Hol- 
lana on Friday direct from Berlin, all coming by round
about routes. None of Thursday morning’s Berlin news
papers have arrived.

Washington, Jan. 6—A flood reported in the upper Rhine Valley has inun
dated the city of Cologne, destroying quantities of provisions stored in cellars, 
according to despatches received here. In some localities the rise of the river 
was so rapid that the people had to be aroused by the tolling of bells. Troops 
were sent to aid the inhabitants. The tributaries of the Rhine also are over
flowing, interrupting railroad traffic, while many communities in the valley of 
the Moselle are completely cut off. Railroad tracks are said to be under water 
in many places.

THE WRITING ON THE WALL

Food Controller Extending His 
Sway—Profits to Be Limited

PEACEFUL THAN THAT Discussing Peace, Says it is Not 
Obtainable From Enemy, at 
Moment, on Tenas Consistent 
With Our Honorpsd Safety

Ottawa, Jan. 28—An order-in-coirocil 
has been passed requiring that all flqur 
mills, Irrespective of capacity, 
mills for the manufacture of

and all
any food

from wheat, barley, oats, rye, Indian 
corn or maize, peas or buckwheat, must 
otbain a license from the food controller.

, _T —---__________ . By being brought under license and sub-London, Jan. Z»—Loat Curzon, speak- to the food controller’s regulations, 
tog at Cardiff last nlghA admitted broad- the profits of these mills will be Ita
ly speaking, that ’the par alms at the lted to a maximum average of twenty- 
Labor party agreed with the war aims flye cents on the milling of sufficient
of Premier Lloyd Georg* and President w^at ™ak= a b"rel », 196 pounds.

One hundred and sixty-seven mills, to- 
Wilson. He said that, the British forces dwltog all those with a capacity at 100 
on the western iront were preparing for barrels a day or more, have already been 
the greatest attack yet delivered by the licensed and their operations regulated, 
enemy. It is unbstieyatie, he said, that The new order brings all the remaining 
Germany will not employ the large force miUs under similar coptrol. AU mills 
released by the Russian collapse, and not now holding licenses should make ap- 
added that “our «trees may be called plication to the office of the food 
upon to endure tip greatest strain they troUer immediately. Mills which 
have yet borne.” He warmly defended 
the staff generals against press attacks 
made on them.

Regarding peace, he said: “There Is 
-from the enemy at 

Is consistent with

-

■

Council Has No Voice In 
Matter Is Reason

* Comment In England, France and United 
States on Deliverances of Enemy States
men

DEMAND ON PCWER COMPANY

Extra Track* la Union Street 
Must Be Rëmoved — Public 
Works Estimates Passed—Not 
Enough Money For Needed 
Pavements

are taken as confirmation of what for
mer American Ambassador Gerard said 
of the former German chancellor, Von 
Bethmann-HoUweg’s, declaration on the 
same subject

The intention* appears clearly on the 
part of the Germans. to seek to treat 
separately with each of its antagonists.
This is indicated by Von Hertting’s 
reference to France and the eventual con
versation with France about the evacua
tion of occupied territory, and also re
garding Poland, which Germany wanft 
to consider as a question between Poland 
and the Central Powers with which no 
other powers have anything to say.

Count Czemin’s speech is regarded as 
having the kame foundation, although the 
form of expression is different 

“Never was the Alsace-Lorraine ques
tion farther from being the sole obstacle 
to peace,” says the Temps in its com
ment on the speeches. “This only is the 
mpst visible symbol of the untrackable 
German imperialism.”

The Temps says that the German 
chancellor fails utterly to follow the 
reasoning of his collaborator, Dr. Rich
ard Von Kuehlmpqn, 
secretary, declaring: “For were he to be-

if Flanders lieve the Alsace-Lorraine question the i er Fisher asked for only, $16,000 for street
phUlp Scheidemann, president of the only bar to peace he would have been was 6°™e criticism to the

Socialist Democratic party, agreed with obliged to declare Germany’s readiness effec* that this would not cover the 
the government’s views, but complained to restore Belgium without restrictions, ^°£wbi5h sh°>dd be done but, as none 
that the submarine warfare had failed to assure ,the Poles, Lithuanians and the others wished to urge the rom
and had drawn the United States into Letts freedom to settle their own des- "mount wls anDro^d*"8 eStimateS’ the

Bh!a#inot,a«ga^d i ‘“Instesd,” say, the Temps, “Chaneel- A moUoawa. adopted demanding that
;;r?^e."^pTs."pe~; i

, , because the chancellor had de- - aclng doubt. He refuses all explanation n block between Waterloo
fhtahtelv that Alsace-Lorraine to the Allies about the eastern front and and, Brussels, with the threat of an ap- 

muTt remain in Germany’s possession, he does not even promise that French ^ £qtt^_£gislatUre lf the comPan>
Herr Scheidemann thought that once the territory wiU be evacuated without re- agree.^ ^ ^ ^
uqestion of Belgium were set d members were present when the 'meet-
problem of Alsace-Lorraine would be See Austria Weakening. jng came to order.
solved- New York, Jan-. 26—The morning Commissioner McLellan presented the

newspapers generally consider German rePart the market department,
Chancellor Von Hertling’s address insin- published elsewhere in this paper. The 

. „„ ,, , „ . . I cere and arrogant, but those commenting rePort was adopted.
Bassel, Jan. 26—Count Czerrnn, A us-, Qn the speech 0f Count Czernin, the Aus- A letter from the Nt B. Power Com- 

tro-Hungarian minister of foreign a trian foreign minister, see a weakening Pany asking for a copy of the report of 
fairs, in an address to the Austrian de e- Austria under the stress of the in- the city. auditor, R. A. Macintyre, so 
gation in the Reichsrath has laid bare tenml situation and the desire for peace, that they might verify it, was ordered 
for the people of a nation war worn «n(R merely because of being tired of hied.
and desirous of peace, the stand of the the war> but because of being practically Estimates for the public works depart- 
Dual Monarchy toward the peace aims at the point of exhaustion.” ment were presented by Commissioner

stated by President Wilson and Prem- London, Jan. 26—The View entertain- Fisher, as previously published. The 
ier Lloyd George. ed by a majority of the morning news- commissioner pointed out that he had

While declaring that the government papers qf London respecting the speeches kept his estimates down to last year’s 
was in virtual agreement with some of of chancellor Von Hertllng and For- fttares.
the peace aims of President Wilson and dgn Minister Czernin is that Germany _In rePly to Commissioner Wigmore, 
that the differences which, still exist do regards herself as the conqueror, that Commissioner Fisher promised consider- 
not appear to be so great that a con- sbe js determined upon aggression and i fttion of an argument that 
versation regarding them would not lead ig prepared> to listen to no peace terms works department should pay 
to enlightenment and a rapprochement t her own> and that therefore the tor cleaning catch basins,
which might bring together all the al- must go on. It is admitted that the There was some discussion of the reta
iled states in peace negotiations, the tone of the Austro-Hungarian foreign Uve values of water and oil for the pur- 
dominant note to the address was his mjnjster ;s m0re conciliatory, but this1 P°®e |ay.lnK dust.
Plea to the delegation for their support jg attributed to the pressure of internal , Commissioner Fisher said that he 

the crisis and the making known of éditions in Austria-Hungary. hoPed to secure a motor sweeper for the
•ftie fact that Austria is in straits for, London, Jan. 26—The Daily News Paved streets. If he is convinced of the 
food. . ... I says the Von Hertling speech as a value of the apparatus he will

The foreign minister laid particular whok offers no basis for peace, but in „me"d that one be purchased and paid 
stress on the negotiations with Russia nQ scnse shuts the door. “If it were f?r by bond issue. If successful, it would 
and particularly with the Ukraine. I Germany's ]ast word the horizon would do away with the need for so much' wat- 
wlsh,” he said, “to use the peace with be dark but the last*word will lie with erl5?- J ^ „ ,
those Russian states which possess food- Germany conscious of its own demo- 1 he ne,ed f°r street oil to lay the dust 
stuffs available for export to assist our „ was urged by Commissioner Wigmore.
people.” I _________ Commissioner Russell said the public

He declared that if the delegations i niinniinnniril works department should take over and
attacked him and compelled him to con- TH01ISÂND nNuSHOfiEmEN maintain North Market wharf, as it is
dude an agreement in great haste, “then HNUUnilU LUHUUUimum-i used .more as a street than as a wharf.
we shall derive no economic advantage, WENT TIN STRIKE TfVAY The. eariy need tor permanent recon-
and our people will have to forego the ULIll Uil ullllHL IUJiil struction of the Market slip wharves in
advantage which they might derive from _________ . concrete was mentioned by Commission-
the conclusion of peace.” New York, Jan. 26—’Longshoremen on er f^‘g™°re’ „. . . , . . ,

If the erroneous impression was ere- five jers of thc Southern Pacific Steam- Comm.istoner Fisher explained that he 
ated among the enemies of the Dual shi Company on the North river went .s af,ses3‘nS for garl’"^ coUection for 
Monarchy that it must absolutely con- on strike today for higher wages. Fed- 1918 and also tor 1917, according to 
elude peace immediately, at any price, cral troops on guard were reinforced by agreement, as it was found that funds 
he concluded, “then we shall not have a New York police. One thousand men fr0™ ,™v<nue 'vere aot available,
single bushel of wheat.” j were reported to have quite work. .'Dea*teg with street paving, Commis-

________ . ... . ----------- sioner Fisher said he was recommending
No Peace to Speech. ! fHE MONT BLANCS CARGO. semi-permanent paving for Union street

from Waterloo to Brussels at a cost of 
$4,500; the western end of Union street,

$6,100, and $6,000 for Adelaide street.
To Commissioner Russell, the com

missioner said that he would not pave 
from Waterloo to Union unless one of 
the street car tracks is taken up; but he 
believed this would be done, some time, 
if the council takes a firm enough stand.

Attention was drawn to the need of 
paving work in Main, Prince William 
and Princess streets and City road and 
the commissioner explained that bond is
sues would be required for most of this 
work.

The estimates, totalling $132,163.28, 
with $8,304 08 for assessing and collect
ing, were adopted.
Want Tracks Removed.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
“In the opinion of this councils mistake 

was made by the board of works of this 
city when it granted permission some 
years ago to the street railway company 
to double track Union street in the block 
between Waterloo and Brussels streets, morning.

London, Jan. 26—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph says 
that the German newspaper comment is 
divided on the subject of Chancellor 
Von Hertling’s speech. The pan-Ger
man newspapers approve of his remarks 
on Alsace-Lorraine, but reproach him 
for his conciliatory tone to regard to 
Belgium and France and for “not using 
the language of a victor.”

The Liberal press regard the speech 
as important to showing Germany’s 
willingness to discuss President Wilson’s 
message. The Socialists disapprove of 
the speech as affording no assistance to 
1-he progress of peace and as lackihg to 
clearness and frankness.
Admits U-Boat Failure.

con- 
oper-

ate without a license become liable to 
heavy penalties.

f

BUR CLOSED ON THE 
VOYAGE TO CANADA

no peace obtainab 
this moment whi 
our jionor and saf<

Amsterdam, jan. 25—The Cologne Gazette, in reporting a debate in the 
Prussian lower house, says that a great uproar arose over a speech by Herr 
Hoffmann, independent Socialist, who said that the government was dancing 

volcano. “The events in Austria are the writing on the wall and here, as

Protesting- that, since the council had 
nothing to say about the assessment for 
school purposes,the commissioners should 
not be required to approve the estimates, 
Mayor Hayes at the meeting <* the 
council committee this morning objected 
to a motion to pass the estimates. The 
estimates we

British Report
on a
in Austria, we are within close range of a catastrophe.. The people have had 
enough of being goaded to war.”

London, Jan. 26—Th* official state
ment issued today by the war office says» 

“We took a few prisoners last night 
in patrol encounters southwest of Cam
brai. Hostile artillery was active early 
to the night against our* positions to the 
Scarpe Valley.”

fToronto Paper Speaks of Com
plaints About Some Officers 3.

HALF MILLION 
FIRE IN PETERBORO

to within $18.14 of the 
maximum of $200,000 for which the 
school board can assess. “Why didn’t 
you take the odd change?” Commission
er Wigmore asked of Commissioner Rus
sell, who also is a member of the school 
board. On appeal to the common clerk 
it was found that the council must pass 
the estimates and the motion was 
adopted.

Most of the session was devoted to the

REPORTS ON COAL 
' SITUATION IN STATES

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26—The telegram 
say s:—

London, Jan. 26—(Delayed)—“After “Drastic measures are to be taken im- 
heavily barraging oar positions the en- mediately by Ottawa to ensure that in emy taded Z^f Zt ^sto^is mom- «*e future the conduct of officers and

SSÉsë w b,
of militia at Ottawa does not wholly b610* reduced’ wording to mming of- vxerman upies at iwcwara, iv.j.
control the arrangements on westbound ficials, and it is feared that suffering

„ T . .. ships, but they have made recommenda- for coal will be acute if the railroads Peter boro, Ont, Jan. 26—This mort-
Rome, Jan. 26-The communication tion3 with which the authorities in Eng- face further traffic congestion. in„ one-half of the business section in

issued today by the war office follows: land are very likely to comply. Washington, Jan. 26 Movement of George-street, between Simcoe and Char-
tt*e Valley and between Complaints were recently made re- coal in the east was reported by (he j0jte 8treeiSj was wiped out The fire

the Brentano and Piave Rivers our bat-1 g^dlng the conduct of officers returning ■ fuel administration to have been greatly broke out about 6.30 o’clock in the shoe
teries have effectively answered hostile to Canada. The charges were investi- improved by the five day industrial sus-1 store of Robert Nem due to y,, ex.
guns, which showed more activity. On gated and were found to be in some pension and the freight embargoes. Re-1 pfogfop Qf a |j0t water boiler The fire
the northern summit of Monte Mdago cases correct. Action will be taken to ports indicate that the fuel situation has I ad quickly taking to the retaU store
and on Monte AscHone Austrian pa- discipline certain of the offenders. been completely relieved insofar as it, Qf >fatthews-Blackwell Company
trois were dispersed. _ ------------- —---------------- affects the bunkering of trans-Atlantic | the Dominion Bank and the RoyalMo-

s.htes said Dr. Garfield. At northern tjon Picture Theatre. The Neill shoe 
Atiantic ports yesterday there were only st the Royal Theatre and the Mat- 
forty-four vessels waitin*. All were re- thcws_Blackwell Company’s stores are 
ceivtog there bunkers as rapidly as the lete wrecks_ The Domlnjon Bank

ffiuS” *-
An auction sale at Chubb’s comer at southern ports. NsSTark N PT Inn fh«n .

today attracted quite a number of men ------------- Washington, Jan. 26—Fuel Adminis- .... 'V, ' , L*” “ a
interested to real estate. The Phinney Ottawa, Jan. 26—The department of trator Garfield announced yesterday that , p, P6 _>’
property in Canterbury street was sold militia and defence has issued a memor-1 any such increase by industrial estab- ; s ro^c1 . n a ,c.v® . ° ,
to H. W. Phinney for $6,100. A seven- i andum “to acquaint the relatives and lishments of the usual working time on I tbe »°rk o{ German spies, which burned 
tenement dwelling house in Rockland friends of soldiers serving in the Cana-; other days of the week than Monday “P. 0} barSes> a p‘er’ warehouses and 
road, and a three tenement house and dian forces with the policies which have to make up time lost on Monday holi- I E
store to Main street, owned by H. J. been adopted with respet to promotions, days will be considered an evasion of plant of thc submarine Boat Corporation
Garson, were sold to M. Witzman for transfers, furloughs and kindred mat- the Monday closing order. j quartermaster's
$11,460. Two houses in Douglas avenue ters,” and also “to inform those interest- Washington. Jan. 25—Producers will XSo v v i.TmLti, — — _ 
also put up for sale by Mr. Garson were ed where to direct inquiries” about such not ‘be permitted, under a ruling by the Dua„”’ f\' ■” -«u—awesting-withdrawn at $6,400. T. T. Lantalum ^ 4 fuel administration, to add to their prices house Electric and Manufacturing Com-
conducted the first sale and F. L. Pptts 7>ue hone is exoressed that members the recent forty-five cents a ton Increase pai}y ® service and repair plant near the the latter. ./the sTate ata hoSe of common” ! granted to med wage raises when their ! M bumed today' The loss

persons holding official positions, dergy-1 coatis sold^under contracts, made^prior j ^ Jafi_
resronddon^these“sublects refrain were fixed bv President Wilson. ! storage warehouse was burned here last
respond on these subjects will Washington, Jan. 25__Carrying out night with an estimated loss of $160,000.
vTtanc^withnthr^lMes” laid dowm ! the new plan of fuel distribution, the A ball was in progress next door and
exropt in cases of extreme urgency. They’ fuel administration today divided the j the dancers were driven tp the street
are also requested to correspond coa"try lnt° *^enty, P^ducing districts 
through the proper channels. wlth a practical coal man as producing

Stell.te.te K. S, Jan. to. Iteii,, with .t. la.te «/ .b- r-pr-.-.t.'-. « »= h,.d nt -a,h.

n„b, tuid ,bl. *«. »r
bodies were removed from the Allan should be made by the soldier himself 
mine. Some are badly disfigured. So and not by other interested parties, 
far po fire has been discovered. Owing, 
to the rise of water in the pit another | 
pump has been installed, and when this 
is set to work the searchers expect to 
make better progress.

Raid Near Loo*.
Ivondon, Jan. 26—An Amsterdam de

spatch to the Central News, quoting 
advices from Berlin, says that after the 
speech of Count Von Hertling, remarks 
were made by Karl Trimbom, a Cent- 
ri»t member of the Reichstag, Deputy 
Flschbook, Progressive, and Dr. Gus
tav Stresemann, National Liberal, who 
generally supported the chancellor, al- 

ithonph Dri Stressemann insisted on the 
■ K-cCssttyfir-mSuring the independence

.Geewantetpreim. and Polecappelle.” 
Italian Front,

MATTER AFFECTINGBUSY TIME AT
CHUBB’S CORNER CANADA'S SOLDIERS

hunger forces
AUSTRIA’S HAND

as

as

EIGHT MORE BODIES
RECOVERED FROM MINE

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
FAVOR TAKING OVER OF 

MINES BV GOVERNMENT
NERVY ACT OF AIRMEN

recom-
Crews of all American ships sailing 

from Atlantic and gulf ports will be 
put on a special food administration 
ration beginning on Feb. 1. They will 
eat less beef and pork and will observe 
ten wheatless meals a week.

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 26—In a 
broken airplane 8.000 feet above earth,
Major C. K. Rhinehart and Captain 
J. Phipps of the Royal Flying Corps, 
enroute from Fort Worth to San An
tonio, won a thrilling battle for their 
lives on Thursday and reached their 
destination safely.

The last sixty miles of the flight were 
made with Major Rhinehart lying out 
on the plane and holding in position a
wing on which the struts had broken. . ...
The accident occurred when the men had bargaining They asked no special priv- 
flown 185 miles and was noted when operation of the selective

draft, opposed conscription of labor and 
a “war resolution” declaring

Indianapolis, Jan. 26—After expeUing 
industrial workers of the world fromSURPRISE IN CONNECTION

WITH DRAFT INSTATES. membership in the organization, if there 
are any, the United Mine Workers yes
terday went on record as favoring the 
taking over of the coal mines by the 
government, on condition that the union 
men had the right to make collective

Phelix and
Boston, Jan. 26—The age limits for 

drafting Canadian and other British sub
jects in the United States will cause sur
prise, said Captain Kenneth A. Macktt, 
of the Canadlan*British recruiting mis
sion, last night in announcing that the 
United States and her Allies- had reach
ed an agreement for the drafting of 
aliens.

Ph-rdin.nd

ten vi tttwtw 1 
KvevuesVHertvas 
CMC! -vwe.

----\ 4WSAJ the machine began careering. Captain 
Phipps, leaving the car tried to adjust adopted 
the struts, but failed. Major Rhinehart the coal diggers to be in full accord 
surrendered the control and, by holding with President Wilson’s announcement 
the wing in place, partly with his body to make the world safe for democracy

and demanding the “unrestricted right 
of working men and women to organ
ize and deal collectively with their em
ployers.”

»
/ Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service 

western area of *igh 
anied by low temper

ature has spread quickly southward into 
Ontario, while a low which was in the 
far north states yesterday is 
tred in Missouri with indications that it 
will pass across the middle states.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong horth and northeast winds, 
very cold today and Sunday ; some snow 
on Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northerly winds, fair, be
coming very cold.

i;* and partly with his arms, they suc
ceeded in finishing the flight.the street being very narrow and carry

ing a large amount of traffic.
“That the trackage on the section of 

street referred to should be reduced to 
a single track before the laying of per
manent paving, which is planned for the 
near future. « ,

“That the council express a determin
ation to have the change made, and 
again requests the company to give its 
consent, without which it is necessary 
for the city to obtain legislation.”

The resolution was adopted.
School Estimates.

London, Jan. 26—(Toronto Mail and;
.Empire Cable)—“It is a war speech, not Halifax, Jan. 26—Willard Cook of New 
a peace speech,” said Lord Robert Cecil, York, an expert #m high explosives, was 
British minister of blockade, in refer- called today at the Halifax collision in- 
ring to the latest utterance of Chancellor qujry.
Von Hertling. I Asked as to the explosives on the

“I have always regarded Belgium as Mont Blanc, lie said there were 2,600 tons 
the test of the renlity of proposals from Qf high explosives—46,000 pounds of T. 
the other sfde, but in Count Von Hert- n T., 2,800 tons of picric acid and sixty- 
ling’s speech there is no declaration of obe tons of other acid, 
policy as to Belgium at all. in fact, the j 

^speech shows that the power In Ger- ;
•** many at last has been openly assumed The funeral of Patrick Egan took 

by the military party whose nominee I piace this morning from his late resi- 
havc always maintained Hertling Is. The denee, Spar Cove road, to St. Peter’s 
statement will not be pleasing or wel- church, where solemn high mass of re- 

to those Austrians who desire quiem was celebrated by Rev. P. S.
O’Hare, C.SS.R., who was assisted by 
Rev. Peter Costello, C.SS.R., as deacon 
and Rev. F. Coghlan, C.SS.R., as sub- 

Paris, Jan. 26—Chancellor Von Hert- deacon. Interment was made in Holy 
ling’s speech is considered in official Cross cemetery.
circles as confirming the supposition that The funeral of John W. Brown took 
General Von Ludendorff, Field Marshal place this afternoon from his late resi- 
Von Hlndenburg and the pan-Gymans dence, 98 Main street. Services were 
are dictating the German government’s conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisnor, and to- 
oolicy. The remarks concerning Belgium terment was made to Cedar HilL

NEW COLLECTOR AT•n PORT OF MONTREAL
NIEUW AMSTERDAM

HAS PUT TO SEAMontreal, Jan. 26—Alderman W. S.
Weldon has been appointed collector of 
customs here in succession to R. S. Amsterdam, Jan. 25—The Holland- 
White, who resigned to become editor America liner Nieuw Amsterdam sailed

this afternoon for the United States.

Synopsis—Thl 
pressure accomp

of the Gazette.now cen-

NATIONALIZATION OF OUR RAILWAYS COMING?BURIED TODAY
Commissioner Russell then presented 

the school board estimates. The 
is $249,157.06. Of this amount $49,- 
180.19 is for repairs, sinking fund and in4 
terest, leaving a total of $199,976.86 in 
the general account for which the board 
has authority to assess up to $200,000.

As the city must assess, with no op
tion Nn the matter, the mayor objected 
to having a motion of approval passed 
but it was decided that this was neces
sary and the motion was passed.

The council adjourned until Monday

total
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26—Premier B orden has in view the immediate nation

alization of all railways, either temper artiy for the duration of the war, or per
manently, according to the views of the higher officials of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, who returned from Ottawa yesterday.

Hon. F. H. Phippen, K. C., Canndi an Northern solicitor, said that the gov
ernment was about to formulate a new railway policy and that pending the 
announcement of such a policy the question of freight rates was postponed.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 26—l’he Trade s and Labor Council last night proposed 
that the government nationalize the rail ways and coal mines so that the coal 
situation could be improved before nex t winter. It also favored the govern 
ment mining the vast quantities of lignite and peat in Canada.

come 
peace."
French Comment. Very Cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
winds, fair, becoming much colder. Sun
day, very cold, winds becoming easterly, 
snow in western districts by night.

Washington, Jan. 26—New England-^ 
Snow late tonight or Sunday; colder; 
north to northwest winds, increasing.
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